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Children’s Center will stay open through spring
Support for the beleaguered ASI Children's Center come literally from the mouths of babes at Wednesday's Board of Directors meeting. 
Ihe  center would have been dosed sometime in April if supporters like ordiitecture senior Mark Motnor and his son, Ethan, hadn't 
convinced the board to grant it an extra $30,000 unti June /  Daily photo by L  Scott Robinson
But ASI must still decide if the center’s future 
will be put to a student vote next quarter
By Oistin Brody
Daily Staff Wtitet
The ASI Board of Direc- even 
tors Wednesday night un­
animously granted an addi­
tional $30,000 needed to 
operate the ASI Children’s 
Center until the end of the 
year.
A great feeling of relief 
rose from a crowd of ap­
proximately 80 Children’s 
Center supporters, who had 
been wearing expressions 
of concern throughout the 
meeting. But those expres­
sions were replaced with 
smiles as the news came 
th at the nearly 130 
children who attend the 
center will continue to be 
taken care of, and jobs will 
be saved through the end of
the year.
P a r e n t s ,  s t u d e n t  
employees, teachers and 
some children from
1^ don't know if there 
hove ever been that many 
people at a meeting/'
Gerald Bolden 
ASI Board Director
the center lined the walls of 
the room. Each of them 
wore a paper heart bearing 
the words, “I support the 
Children’s Center.”
This was the first time 
this year such a large num­
ber of visitors have come to 
the board meeting, accord­
ing to College of Engineer­
ing representative Gerald
Bolden. “1 don’t know if 
there have ever been that 
many people at a meeting 
before,” he said. “I thought 
it was great to see them 
there.”
As Board Chair Jon Lew 
called the meeting to order, 
the noisy chatter that filled 
the room died down. But 
the heavy feeling of an­
ticipation of the decision 
seemed to have increased.
During open forum, 
when any member of the 
campus community can ad­
dress the board, 15 people 
spoke emphatically on be­
half of the Children’s Cen­
ter. Speakers raised several 
issues important to the cen­
ter’s survival.
Dan Chapman, whose 
See A SI, page 5
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Daily Stoff Writer
T here’s more to being a groundsworker thanpulling weeds. So much more that almost half of the groundsworkers at Cal Poly have 
degrees relating to horticulture.
It’s a physically demanding job that requires every­
thing from basic gardening skills to landscape design 
knowledge.
Though many people admire the beauty of the cam­
pus, the workers behind the scenes are seldom credited 
for their success.
Groundsworker Mary Bernard, who holds an or­
namental horticulture degree from Cal Poly, has been 
tending the plants and trees here for 14 years. She said
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Groundsworker Ned Jerome takes core of some unrdy weeds /  Daily photo by 
L  Scott Robinson
Professor brings Cal Poly’s concerns to Sacramento
Legislature prepares to tackle budget, 
affirmative action issues affecting CSUs
By Justine Frederlksen
Daily Staff Wtilei
He’s going up north for 
spring break, but he won’t 
be hitting the slopes in 
'Tahoe — he’ll be spending 
his vacation with the 
California Legislature.
Economics professor Tim 
Kersten is the voice for Cal 
Poly faculty and students 
during this crucial law­
making time of the year. As
one of Cal Poly’s statewide 
academic senators, he 
travels to Sacramento 
every March to report what 
Cal Poly’s concerns are, as 
the legislature decides 
which bills to make into 
law.
“I think it’s lucky for Cal 
Poly that I’m on the com­
m ittee,” Kersten said. 
“Most campuses don’t have 
a direct representative.”
Out of the 20 California
State University campuses, 
the Statewide Academic 
Senate has about 60 mem­
bers, and Kersten is one of 
the three elected from Cal 
Poly. He is also a member 
of the Government Affairs 
Committee, which tracks 
the legislature concerning 
any new bills that affect 
the CSU system.
This week, Kersten, 
along with the other 
academic senators, will be 
at the CSU Chancellor’s Of­
fice in Long Beach to advise 
Chancellor Barry Munitz 
and the Board of IVustees
Leaking valve leaves 
Woodside without water
By Pamela Slaughter 
and Erin Massey
Daly Stoff
Woodside apartm ent 
dwellers woke up to dry 
showers 'Thursday morning 
as one m a in ten a n ce  
employee worked around 
the clock to fix a leaking 
valve.
At 9:45 p.m. Wednesday, 
maintenance worker Guy 
Snell was forced to turn off 
the water to the apartment 
complex, according to Carol 
Phillips, a secretary for the 
Woodside office.
“(The resident advisers) 
reported some leaking in 
the laundry room,” Phillips 
said. “It was just a break in 
the valve.”
Students living in the 
complex, however, reported 
several inconveniences 
from not having water.
“We couldn’t do the 
dishes or even take a 
shower,” said Barbara 
Welch, an industrial en­
gineering senior. “I had to 
take a shower after I got 
back from my classes.”
Students had no water 
until 10:30 a.m. 'Thursday, 
when the water was turned
back on.
“I missed class because I 
didn’t want to go without 
taking a shower,” said John 
Gorski, a construction 
management junior. “Our 
kitchen was a mess, and 
our sink was piled with 
dishes because we couldn’t 
wash them.”
''W e couldn't do the dishes 
or even take a shower."
Barbara Welch
Industrial engineering senior
Some Woodside resi­
dents resorted to using bot­
tled water and considered 
alternate showering loca­
tions.
“We went and bought 
bottled water to use,” said 
Taryn Ettl, a computer en­
gineering junior. “(My 
roommates) considered 
taking showers at the Rec 
Center, but it wasn’t worth 
it.”
Snell reportedly went 
from apartment to apart­
ment Thursday to make 
sure everyone’s water was 
working.
INSIDE TODAY'S MUSTANG DAILY
on matters affecting the 
university.
But it’s during spring 
break that Kersten travels 
to Sacramento to make 
sure the concerns of Cal 
Poly are heard as new 
California laws are made.
One of the most pressing 
subjects for the legislature, 
he said, is the budget.
“The budget is always a 
critical factor for us,” he 
said.
“Our interest is provid­
ing the most opportunity 
we can for student access to 
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Another storm batters Northern California
By John Howard
Associated Press
7 school days remaining in winter quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Rain continuing through the night, chance of 
thunderstorms, winds from the south at 15-30 mph 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: 80 percent chance of rain 
Today's h ig h /lo w : 62/55 Tomorrow's h ig h /lo w : 64/NA
Support groups for HIV disease and AIDS
Several support groups are available to people living svith 
HIV disease and AIDS and their families and friends in 
San Luis Obispo. For more information, call the San 
Luis Obispo AIDS Support Network at 781-3660.
• MIV+ Clinical Support Group
This group is psychologist-facilitated and designed to provide 
on-going therapy for persons with H P/; Wednesdays, 6  p.m.
• HFV+ Drop-In Group
First and third Tuesday o f  the month, 6  p.m.
• Friends and Family Support Group
This is available to friends and relatives caring for someone 
with AIDS. This group also is available to people who are 
dealing with losses related to AIDS; Thursdays, 5 p.m.
TODAY
Baseball Gome • Cal State Northridge, SLO Stadium, 7:05 p.m.
LIVE! At the Strip • Comedian Brian Copeland will perform. Come­
dian Nick Arandes will open at 7:30 p.m. and showtime is at 8 p.m. 
Admission is $10. Show is open to those ages 21 and older, Santa 
Maria Airport Hilton, 3455 Skyway Dr. — 928-8000.
THIS WEEKEND
Nature Walk • March 11. Atascadero I.ake and Sewage Ponds. Meet at 
the Atascadero Lake pavilion, 8 a.m. — 528-8333 
Birds at Audubon Overlook * March 11. From South Bay Boulevard in 
Los Osos, turn west on Santa Ysabcl, north on 3rd street to the end, 
then right on the dirt road to the parking lot, 10:30 a.m.
Baseball Gome • March 11 and 12. Cal State Northridge, SLO 
Stadium, 1:05 p.m.
_______ Agenda Items: c /o Gndy Webb, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —  Fox: 756-6784
ST. HELENA — A howling 
Pacific storm lashed Northern 
California on Thursday, swamp­
ing roads, snapping power lines 
and raising fears of a repeat of 
January’s disastrous floods.
“I think we’ll be in a roller 
coaster situation for at least a 
day and a half,” said Pacific Gas 
& Electric Co. spokesman Ron 
Rutkowski.
The utility called in extra 
crews to deal with more than 
140,000 customers without 
power for at least a short period.
Streams pushed over their 
banks in many areas. In St. 
Helena, a small town in the lush 
wine country, more than 300 
people were evacuated when the
Napa River overflowed and 
water began rising around 
homes, apartment houses and a 
mobile home park.
“The water just came rushing 
through,” said Don Coffey, 67, 
chased from his 56-unit apart­
ment building to the evacuation 
center at St. Helena High School. 
“I had water up past my waist. I 
was just able to get out with a 
few clothes. They are all soaked.”
Rain was falling at half an 
inch an hour or more in the 
Santa Cruz Mountains on the 
central coast south of San Fran­
cisco, and other areas reported 
up to 8 inches of rain fell over­
night.
Flash flood warnings were 
posted for Marin, Sonoma, Napa 
and San Mateo counties, the Na­
tional Weather Service said.
At least two more storm sur­ges were expected to keep rain falling off and on into Saturday morning, raising fears that this latest winter storm could cause damage rivaling that from more than two weeks of rain in January.
During that deluge, 11 people 
died and more than $300 million 
in dam age was recorded  
statewide.In the city of Napa, the river rose seven feet overnight, and was flowing less than two feet below its banks. Residents of about 20 homes near Napa Creek evacuated  and  were being housed in local hotels.
Schools in Napa, Sonoma and Marin counties were closed for the day.
Southern California prepares for another drenching
By J«H Wilson
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES — Another 
winter deluge bearing down on 
Southern California put resi­
dents and emergency crews on 
alert as slide-prone areas braced 
for a wet weather onslaught.
Delay in the arrival of the 
first in a series of storms lined 
up across the Pacific allowed 
homeowners in Ventura, Los An­
geles and Orange counties to 
shore up properties with 
sandbags and plastic tarps.
Up to 10 inches of rain was 
expected before a respite from 
the rains late Sunday or Mon­
day, according to the National 
Weather Service. Heaviest rains 
were expected Friday.
Residents in the Ventura 
County beachtown of La Con- 
chita worried about the nasty
weather forecast. Coupled with a 
crumbling mountain of earth 
looming above the town, only 125 
of the 700 residents dared to stay 
in their homes.
A voluntary evacuation area 
was expanded to 100 homes on 
Wednesday after geologists said 
the unstable 600-foot-high bluff 
was more precarious than 
originally thought.
A huge portion of the soggy 
hillside slid into the community 
last Saturday, destroying nine 
homes. Officials were concerned 
that another slide could be twice 
as large.
“Geologists said last night 
that the slide is imminent. With 
the rain expected to come, we are 
waiting to see what’s going to 
happen. I think this mountain is 
going to come down,” said
sheriff’s Sgt. Chuck Buttell.
The l e a d i n g  e dg e  of  
Thursday’s storm also brought 
strong winds. At Sudden Peak in 
Santa Barbara County, gusts to 
40 mph were reported and 
traveler’s advisories were posted 
in the desert areas.
In Malibu, authorities used 
dynamite to blow up a 300-ton 
boulder lodged precariously 
above Malibu Canyon Road, 
which was expected to remain
closed for another week while 
road crews clear away the rub­
ble.
Along Pacific Coast Highway 
in Malibu, multimillion-dollar 
beachfront homes were ringed 
with sandbags to ward off mud 
and runoff waters. Hillsides were 
swathed with blue, black and 
clear plastic tarps.
Open House coming April 21 and 22, 1995
for general informatiop. call oiir hotline at 7 5 6 -2 4 7 9  
(4pen 1 lo u se  o ffic e  located  in the U n iversity  U nion Room  209
Senior and Special Projects Exhibition
C A I P 0 L T . 5 1 0
P lease contact your d ea n ’s o ffic e  frr m ore in fom iation  -ibout d isp lay in g  your senior or sp ecia l group project at this
( j p 5 h t i ( } a 5 0
C A l P 0 l T . 5 L 0
y ea r’s O pen H ouse. Y our application  is due iT iday. ;• iarch : 1995.
College Book Company Presents:
TEXTBOOK
In front of El Corral Bookstore 
March 13-18, Mon-Fri 8am-4ftm,
Sat. 8am-12pm
fOn the lawn near Engr.WestMarch 13-17, Mon-Fri 8:30arn-3:30pm
' . /7'V.'  :•
SPECIAL
BUYBACK
HOURS
START THE DAY 
BEFORE FINALS  
AND CONTINUES  
THROUGH SAT.
m
3
I i
Cal Poly ID  required fo r Buyback
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School board cuts sex-ed classes
Associated Piess
H E M E T  — S u e d  for  
downplaying contraception in sex 
education classes, the school 
board here has decided to drop 
the classes altogether.
Facing a lawsuit over Chris­
tian-oriented studies known as 
“Sex Respect,” “Teen-Aid” and 
“Choosing the Best,” the Hemet 
Unified School Board voted 4-3 
Tuesday night to halt all sex 
education classes for seventh- 
and ninth-graders, except for 
AIDS awareness courses re­
quired by the state.
“It’s like driver’s education,” 
said board President Gary 
Young. “We teach students to 
obey the law and not to speed. 
But we don’t tell them about 
radar detectors and demonstrate 
to them how to use them.”
Some school leaders didn’t 
buy such reasoning.
“This is a disservice to our 
kids,” said Trustee Gisela Gosch. 
“Kids need a proper education 
and need to know the pitfalls 
that are out there, and how to 
protect themselves and make 
good choices.
“But now this is being 
relegated back to the playground 
and the gutters.”
The courses in Hemet, a ranch 
community about 75 miles east 
of Los Angeles, focused on 
abstinence and brushed over the 
subject of contraception. They 
have been taught for several 
years.
In October, parents filed a 
lawsuit claiming they violated 
state curriculum guidelines and 
gave inaccurate information. The 
Planned Parenthood Federation 
of America and the civil liberties 
group People for the American 
Way supported the action.
On 'iSaesday, the board said
fighting the lawsuit would cost 
$100,000 or more, and decided it 
would be better to drop the 
programs.
'Trustees refused to put other 
sex education courses in their 
place because they said no clas­
ses were better than the prospect 
of teachers discussing contracep­
tion with teen-agers.
“We really need to return the 
responsibility back to the 
parents, and tell them it’s their 
job to teach their children about 
sex education and the values 
they approve of in their own 
homes,” said Young.
Plaintiffs in the lawsuit called 
the decision a cop-out.
“Parents teach sexuality every 
day ... but there are certain 
topics that parents themselves 
reach out and say, ‘We need 
help,”’ said Carole I. Chervin, an 
attorney for Planned Paren­
thood.Part Ferrari, part Batmobile, all brawn
By Terril Jones
Associated Press
G E N E V A  — Imagine a Fer­
rari on steroids and you’ll begin 
to picture the new F50: a speed 
monster with an authentic For­
mula One racing engine at a tur­
bocharged price: $500,000.
That includes seats custom- 
made for each buyer, a special 
pair of driving shoes and a 
souvenir photo album of each 
step of your car’s construction.
The Ferrari F50, which 
debuted 'Thursday at the Geneva 
Motor Show, was designed to 
commemorate Ferrari’s 50th an­
niversary next year.
Typically low-slung with huge 
forward air intakes, sleek lines 
sweeping gracefully up to the 
rear airfoil and aerodynamic 
slopes behind both seats, the F50 
is part Batmobile, part ballistic 
missile.
The 12-cylinder, 4.75-liter 
rear-mounted engine slams out 
520 horsepower, flashing the car 
from 0 to 60 mph in 3.7 seconds 
and taking the carbon-fiber body 
to a top speed of 203 mph.
A 1994 Chevrolet Corvette 
LTl made 0 to 60 mph in 5.7 
seconds and has a top speed of 
170 mph, according to Road & 
TVack magazine. That car went 
for about $460,000 less than the
F50.
Only 349 F50s will be made in 
Ferrari’s factory near Modeno in 
northern Italy. 'Those tempted 
better act fast — Ferrari says 
half already have been reserved.
“Our studies showed a market 
for 350 cars like this,” says 
spokesman Antonio Ghini. “But 
Ferraris are something cultural, 
a monument. They must be hard 
to find, so we will produce one 
less car than the market.”
Ferrari is not the first car- 
maker to generate super- 
showroom-sticker-shock. In 1992 
came the list-price $645,000 
Jaguar XJ220 (the price has 
since plunged); last year it was 
the $406,000 Bugatti EB-110.
Mysterious millions raise fear of 
corruption at the top in Mexico
By John Rico
AssMiated Press
MEXICO CITT — Claims 
that a former top drug 
prosecutor had millions of dol­
lars in a Texas bank raised 
more questions Thursday about 
the scope of drug-related cor­
ruption in Mexico’s government.
Juan Garcia Abrego, the 
reputed drug boss named 
Thursday to the FBI’s “Ten 
Most Wanted Fugitives” list, 
heads the gang suspected of 
paying off former Deputy Attor­
ney General Mario Ruiz Mas- 
sieu.
Investigators say they have 
found nearly $7 million in Texas 
bank accounts belonging to 
Ruiz Massieu, who headed drug 
prosecutions most of last year. 
Citing prosecution sources, 
numerous press reports here es­
timated he could have more 
than double that elsewhere in 
the United States.
Ruiz Massieu’s assets be-
came public in recent days with 
the partial unraveling of a com­
plicated, high-level plot in 
which a former president’s 
brother was accused of murder­
ing a top ruling party official.
Ruiz Massieu — brother of 
the slain official — is under ar­
rest in New Jersey, and Mexico 
is seeking his extradition in 
connection with the murder 
case.
“Narcotics trafficking cor­
rupts everything it touches,” 
said Jorge Shabat, a specialist 
on the topic at the Center for 
Economic Investigation and 
Teaching in Mexico City. “It’s 
very difficult to believe institu­
tions in a country such as 
Mexico could resist.”
Prosecutors believe that 
Mexico’s Gulf drug cartel was 
paying off Ruiz Massieu, the 
Washington Post reported 
Thursday. The former deputy 
attorney general is accused of a 
cover-up in the murder of his 
own brother, Jose Francisco 
Ruiz Massieu.
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W h y ?
“For the experience of 
it.”
Yon H ord isty
Graphic communication junior
si ' i
“Because Drano tas­
tes good, but it hurts 
vou.”
Nick Stevens
Agriculture junior
“Because life is too 
short not to.”
Chris Holland  
Biological sdences junior
‘Because I said so .’
K orentina Conoto  
Uberai studies sophomore
“Why not?’
Bryan Reed
Environmental engineering freshman
Photos by L. Scoti Robinson
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Respect your parents’ differences
By Hermes V. Law
“I hate mommy! She’s always on Raymonci’s side. And 
she’s stupid! She doesn’t even know what the word ‘ig­
norant’ means!”
'This was a complaint confided to me by my seven- 
year-old niece Anita after my sister (her niom) spanked 
her for quarreling with her four-year-old brother 
Raymond a few weeks back. The remark shocked me. It 
shocked me not only because it came from a seven-year- 
old, but because it was like deja-vu to me.
It reminded me of how much I, at the age of thirteen, 
dreaded having to go grocery shopping with my mom be­
cause she couldn’t understand a word of English. I had to 
use my broken English to ask the clerk for the correct 
change.
It reminded me of the banquet following my summer 
junior journalism workshop back in high school, when 
everybody else’s parents were present to admire their 
chilciren’s literary accomplishments. I told my concerned 
friends that my parents were too busy to attend, when in 
fact I was too afraid to invite them — afraid they would 
not fit in with the “educated" crowd.
It reminded me of how I had dodged questions regard­
ing my parents’ occupations, never really answering the 
fact that, like many Chinese immigrants, my dad was 
working in a restaurant and my mom was scratching a 
living inside a sweatshop. I had detested them for being 
such “illiterates” and not holding “decent” jobs like most 
of my friends’ parents. I had despised the fact that I was 
their son.
It wasn’t until recently that I questioned and con­
fronted these feelings. I am now able to recognize and 
categorize them only after overcoming them. They were 
turmoils raging within a Chinese immigrant trying to as­
similate into a Western society. They were emotional con­
flicts inflicting a young boy who was struggling to cope
with the effects of generation gaps.
Throughout my middle and high school, and even part 
of my college years, I was feeling out of place and was not 
fitting in. I was doubting myself, hating myself for being 
who I am — for being yellow-skinned and brown-eyed 
rather than being blond and blue-eyed. I was confused by 
the irony that the American education encouraged by my 
parents would tear me away from my traditional Chinese 
family, an entity I felt attached and closely tied to. I was 
losing faith in my parents — in their ability and depen- 
dablility. Were these the costs of becoming an American?
“I hate mommy... She doesn’t even know what the 
word ‘ignorant’ means!”
The outcry still resonates in my ear. Like a little 
earthquake, my niece’s complaint shook and worried me. 
She’s only seven years old. She should be naive and in­
nocent. She should be believing in Santa Claus, the Tooth 
Fairy and the Easter Bunny. She should be looking up to 
her parents, regarding them as role models, as gods. It’s 
too early for her to be sinking into the “melting pot.” 
She’s too young to have such anglo-centric views.
I was so awestruck by her comment that I was unable 
to respond until minutes later.
“You should not hate your mommy for that,” I said. 
“She spanked you only because she loves you. She loves 
you both so much that it hurts and upsets her to see you 
two fight. And let me tell you one thing, she is not stupid. 
Just because her English is not as good as yours doesn’t 
mean she’s stupid. She can speak and write Chinese bet­
ter than you. She is making more money than you.”
'That was the best explanation I could think of to com­
fort and calm her. I could only hope she understood what 
I was trying to say.
Hermes V. Law is an industrial engineering senior.
An experienced view of horse racing
re: *Hor$e rodng is inhumone,* Mar. 6
Although I am an animal science major and have lived 
and worked on the racetrack training to be a jockey, I was 
actually very pleased with Ted Doucette’s opinion, “Horse 
racing is inhumane.”
I’m glad he had the realization of the intangible value 
of the life of an equine athelete. It is, however, unfor­
tunate that it took the death of one to bring this about.
Professional atheletes, human and equine, are little 
more than glorified gladiators, performing for entertain­
ment. When Dan Marino blows a tendon, we think little 
more than that he might not play as well. When a horse 
blows a tendon, who thinks of it? Usually the “greedy 
humans who neglected to ensure this animal was 
prepared for the physical demands of running.” Since Mr. 
Doucette has probably not spent much time around hor­
ses or the bams at the racetrack, other than to watch the 
races, I would like to make him aware of a few things.
One, he has no concept of the painstaking time and ef­
fort that goes into making a horse ready for a race, or the 
careful attention paid to the details of a horse’s physical 
condition that are an intrinsic part of its training.
Two, it is a scientific fact that a horse’s bone mass in­
creases with exercise. More than likely, it’s not the the
horse’s condition that caused the breakdown he wit­
nessed. Sadly, having been witness to several of the same 
types of breakdowns, I can say it’s mostly physics and 
chance. Mass times acceleration equals force, and when a 
horse’s leg lands wrong in full stride, the force behind it 
can cause bone to shear or shatter. 'This can happen on or 
off the track.
Third, don’t think that Saratoga Source had no choice 
in her decision to race. A race horse has a mind of it’s own 
and weighs 1,100-1,300 pounds. It has choices; we merely 
try to shape them. And like people, horses have charac­
ter. Those that like racing follow their most basic instinct 
and run. 'Those that are too slow or rebel against running 
are more likely than not to become other things, such as 
jumpers, or the beloved pet of people like myself.
In closing, I would also like to point out that students 
such as Mr. Doucette and myself are fortunate enough to 
be able to utilize the fine facilities and instructors at Cal 
Poly due to the land grant agreement reached by Mr. 
Julian McPhee and the California Thoroughbred Racing 
Association as to the use of funds aquired from pari- 
mutual wagering.
Poulli* Puráy 
Animoi stience senior
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KERSTEN: Affirmative action dividing state GROUNDSWORKERS: Toughest part of the job is patrolling for trash
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the CSU,“ he said, “and provid­
ing a healthy environment for 
faculty to do their best job teach­
ing.”
According to Kersten, al­
though the budget is a struggle 
every year, some new bills are 
also causing concern and interest 
within the legislature.
“There’s a general conflict 
that seems to be emerging con­
cerning higher education — and 
that is affirmative action,” he 
said.
Two bills up for consideration 
would all but end affirmative ac­
tion in California. The first bill, 
AB 211, would repeal affirmative 
action programs, and another 
bill, AB 727, would prohibit af­
firmative action in recruitment of 
students.
“This decision is the most 
divisive issue facing the state 
now,” he said. “It is very impor­
tant that we look carefully at 
these programs and how they af­
fect that state as a whole and the 
university itself.
“Repealing it could lead to 
very serious consequences. It 
could affect the level of optimism
and progressivism of the state 
and our social environment.”
Also of potential interest to 
students, Kersten said, is AB 
730, which would add an addi­
tional student member to the 
CSU Board of Trustees, and SB 
919, which would require the 
same reduction in state univer­
sity tuition fees as any in state 
income taxes.
“It looks as if the senator who wrote the bill is saying that if you’re going to cut income taxes, why don’t you cut tuition fees?” Kersten said.
Mathematics professor Har­
vey Greenwald, vice-chair of the 
Academic Senate, said having 
Kersten as a representative for 
Cal Poly is an important asset.
“In terms of both the Senate 
getting information, and in 
terms of being a spokesperson for 
us at Sacramento,” Greenwald 
said, “he’s very effective.
“It surely is an advantage 
having somebody from Cal Poly 
representing our problems. It’s a 
big plus for us.”
ASI: Parents spoke of center’s contributions
From page 1
son attends the center, said 
children enjoy going there, and 
parents are reassured by the 
high quality of care their 
children receive.
“My son is angry when it is 
the weekend, because he doesn’t 
get to go to the center,” he said.
Other parents said the center 
has been a vital part of their 
being able to continue their 
education.
Natalie Adams, a student 
employee at the Children’s Cen­
ter, said, “the education I have 
received by working at the center 
far surpasses any other class I 
have taken. I think I speak for 
all the students when I say I love 
going to work there.”
Steve Jones, a former Cal Poly 
student who now has a child at 
the center, said he thinks stu­
dents should support campus 
services.
“During my time here, I 
helped to pay for the Rec Center 
that I never got to use, which is 
fine,” he said. “But I think it is 
the responsibility of the students 
to provide for all the students.”
After the open forum, which 
was extended from 15 to 25 
minutes, the board moved to vote 
on the issue immediately.
Also discussed by the board 
was the possibility of having 
staff and faculty contribute 
money to the center in the fu­
ture.
The board commended the 
supporters for coming to the 
meeting to show their support, 
but reminded them that a strong 
campaign would be needed if the
bill to place the future of the cen­ter on the spring referendum is approved. That bill will be voted on by the board at its next meet­ing, the first week of spring quarter.
In other ASI business:
• Chemistry lecturer Gail 
Wilson presented the board with 
a petition signed by 1,050 stu­
dents asking that another initia­
tive be placed on the ballot 
during the spring ASI elections. 
The initiative would allow stu­
dents to vote “no confidence” in 
ASI Executive Director Polly 
Harrigan, and ask for her resig­
nation.
According to ASI’s operational 
code, an initiative must be placed 
on the ballot if the board receives 
a petition signed by at least 5 
percent — which is 758 — of cur­
rently enrolled students.
• The board approved $5,000 
to hire a consultant from Arthur 
Anderson to do a figure com­
parison on the transfer of funds 
from ASI to the Foundation and 
other accounting options.According to James Huffman, College of Engineering repre­sentative and member of the team negotiating the short-term contract with Foundation, this information could potentially help ASI in the contract negotia­tions.
• 'The board met for 30 
minutes in closed session to dis­
cuss litigation or personnel is­
sues, according to Lew. Univer­
sity Police Chief Tom Mitchell 
was present at the closed ses­
sion.
Just when you thought 
you’d seen the last 
of us...
Thanks to A.J., our business man­
ager, Mustang Daily’s last issue of the 
quarter will be on Monday. That’s one 
more day of news we can bring to you.
As for A.J., we'll get back at him 
next quarter.
From page 1
she still enjoys what she does 
despite the lack of glamour often 
associated with the job.
“Now and then we will hear 
off-hand compliments like, ‘this 
is the most beautiful campus in 
the CSU system,’ ” Bernard said. 
“It’s nice to know people ap­
preciate it, but you don’t hear 
about that too often.”
But she said it’s the garden­
ing itself that pleases her the 
most.
“I like growing flowers, plant­
ing landscapes and developing 
landscape plans,” Bernard said. 
“If the flowers are growing and 
everything looks nice, that’s 
rewarding for me.”
Unfortunately, one of the big­
gest responsibilities of the job is 
cleaning up after people who 
leave trash or damage the 
grounds.
Bernard works in the area 
around the dorms, where she 
said she runs into that problem 
all too often.
“The dorm residents are the 
worst because they are so much 
younger and they are away from 
home for the first time,” Bernard 
said. “A lot of our job is cleaning 
up after people who are irrespon­
sible.”
Bernard said the aftermath of 
San Luis Obispo’s Mardi Gras 
was “horrendous.”
“It took us two days to pick up 
all the trash,” she said.
Not surprisingly, Bernard 
does a lot of gardening at home 
in her spare time. She also is 
once again a part-time student at 
Cal Poly studying English and 
literature.
“It’s kind of to balance out my 
work that is physically demand­
ing,” she said.
In her time spent at Cal Poly, 
she said she has had the oppor­
tunity to see the landscape of the 
university change over the years. 
Flower beds were almost un­
heard of in the late 70s, Bernard 
said, and the campus now has a 
much more diverse landscape.
“When I first started here it 
was more old-style gardening,” 
she said. “(Now) we have a lot 
better knowledge of plant 
material and are better edu­
cated.”
Due to the size of the campus. 
Facility Services uses a divide- 
and-conquer approach, according 
to Doug Overman, a lead 
groundsworker at Facility Ser­
vices.
“(Each groundsworker) has a 
different geographical area with 
boundaries,” Overman said. 
“They take care of all of the 
landscaping and litter control.”
Overman said that trash pick­
up is a number one priority and 
a l a r g e  p a r t  of  t h e
. ..»r.
V
r
X
Col Poly groundsworker M v y  Bernard uses a leaf blower to keep the campus dean /  Daily photo by 
L  Scott Robinson
groundsworkers’ jobs.
“Unfortunately there are still 
people who throw trash on the 
ground, but I think we stay 
ahead of it for the most part,” he 
said. “It’s like graffiti: If you get 
rid of it right away you’re not 
going to have as much.”
Aside from the pleasure they 
get from working outdoors. Over­
man said the groundsworkers 
enjoy the social aspect as well.
" I f . . .  everything looks 
nice, that's rewarding 
for me."
Mary Bernard
Col Poly groundsworker
“There is a lot of interaction 
with faculty, staff and students,” 
he said.
The athletics programs at Cal 
Poly rely heavily on the 
groundsworkers, according to 
Overman, and the relationship 
between the two groups is impor­
tant.
“In the last few years they’ve
begun to realize how important 
the groundsworkers are, and 
have cultivated the relationship,” 
he said. “I think it’s resulted in 
better facilities for everybody.”
Rec Sports is one of the 
programs that has benefited 
from that relationship.
“We tell them the things we 
need and they provide them to 
us,” said Mark Harriman, as­
sociate director of Rec Sports. 
“Tliey do everything they can to 
make the fields playable as soon 
as possible. They’re great for us.”
Harriman said communica­
tion between the groundsworkers 
is excellent, which is also helpful 
for Rec Sports.
“'They don’t just let us wander 
out there and see signs posted, 
they’re good enough to call us 
and say the fields are closed,” he 
said.
Harriman said Rec Sports is 
dependent upon the workers for 
their outdoor programs.
“In general they work as hard 
as possible to get those activities 
on,” he said. “'That’s their role 
and they perform it very well.”
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6 FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1995 Spohis M USTANG DAILYJordan practices with Bulls amid 
rumors of possible return to NBA
By Mika Nodal
Associated Press
DEERFIELD, 111. — Michael 
Jordan, estranged from the sport 
he adopted, may be returning to 
the game he once ruled.
Jordan practiced again with 
the Chicago Bulls on Thursday, 
the third straight day he ap­
peared at team headquarters, 
fueling speculation that he’ll 
trade in his baseball spikes for a 
new pair of Air Jordans.
“As far as Michael and all the 
speculation in basketball, we just 
have to hang tight here and wait 
to see what goes on,” Chicago 
Bulls coach Phil Jackson said.
“He and I spoke about this 
possibility happening last Sep­
tember and October,” Jackson 
said. “It’s a reality ... but it’s still 
not a reality. So we’re not pin­
ning any hopes and we’re not 
trying to throw up a balloon or a 
kite that’s not ready to fly.”
After the Bulls’ two-hour 
practice, the 32-year-old Jordan 
drove off in his Range Rover 
without comment. And spokes­
men for the Bulls, the Chicago 
White Sox and Jordan’s agent 
said no announcement was 
forthcoming.
Jackson said the distraction 
made it tough for the Bulls to 
remain focused, but might help 
energize a lethargic team.
Jordan led them to NBA titles 
in 1991, 1992 and 1993.
He then shocked the sports 
world on Oct. 6, 1993, retiring 
with a 32.3-point scoring 
average, the best in league his­
tory. Jordan said he had
“rea(?hed the pinnacle,” had noth­
ing left to prove and just wanted 
to “watch the grass grow.”
Rather than kicking back, 
however,  Jordan provided 
another surprise a few months 
later when he announced he’d 
try to play baseball with the 
White Sox, who are owned by 
Bulls owner Jerry Reinsdorf.
"As far as Michael and all 
the speculation in basket* 
ball, we just have to hang 
tight here and w ait to see 
w h a t----------- "goes on.
Phil Jackson
Chicago Bulls coach
Jordan, who hadn’t played 
baseball since high school  ^batted 
.202 at Double-A Birmingham 
last season. He went to spring 
training hoping to move up to 
'Triple-A Nashville this season, 
but the major league players’ 
strike left him in limbo and he 
returned to Chicago.
He missed one deadline for 
reporting to minor league camp 
in Sarasota, Fla. General 
manager Ron Schueler said 
Thursday that if Jordan didn’t 
report by Saturday, “I’d guess 
that he’d be retired.”
Jordan, who practiced with 
the Bulls a few times before 
spring training without drawing 
much attention, showed up Tues­
day and watched films with 
Jackson and the other coaches.
Jordan then worked out with 
the team W ednesday and 
Thursday.
“The reason we’ve always en­
couraged him to come back to 
practice is because he’s got a 
knack for elevating the play on 
the court,” Jackson said. “That 
leadership is evident, regardless 
of whether his shooting touch — 
which is not there — is on or 
not.”
Jordan, whose number 23 has 
been retired and who has been 
honored by a statue outside the 
new United Center, was the first 
player on the court Thursday 
morning. He shot baskets with 
Toni Kukoc before the rest of the 
Bulls joined in. Jordan was wear­
ing a white sleeveless Bulls T- 
shirt, a pair of red shorts and 
white Nikes.
The screen that prevents the 
media from watching practice 
was then completely lowered, 
meaning reporters had to depend 
upon other players for informa­
tion about the workout.
“He’s practicing with the 
second unit. It’s not like he’s 
coming in and we’re running 
plays for him,” B.J, Armstrong 
said. “When someone gets tired 
on the floor, he just steps in. I 
don’t think it’s anything he 
hasn’t done before. I just think 
now it sounds better because 
baseball is striking,”
As for Jordan’s intentions, 
Armstrong said: “I wouldn’t be 
surprised with anything Michael
does. He’s full of surprises. I 
won’t dare ask him personally. 
That’s none of my business.”
Phoenix and Tampa Bay to get baseball teams
By Ronald Blum
Associoted Piess
PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — 
At least baseball fans in Phoenix 
and Tampa Bay have something 
to celebrate.
While there’s no end in sight 
to the seven-month strike, 
baseball owners voted un­
animously Thursday to add the 
Arizona Diamondbacks and 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays for the 
1998 season.
“We strongly believe the time 
is right,” said expansion commit­
tee chairman John Harrington, 
also the head of the owners’ 
negotiating committee.
Major league players walked 
out last Aug. 12, and the move 
brings some extra cash to the 28 
current teams, who claim lost in 
excess of $200 million last year.
The new teams will pay $130 
million each in actual cash as 
franchise fees, but the payment 
schedule and an exclusion from 
national broadcasting, All-Star 
and postseason money for up to 
five years brings the actual 
franchise cost to about $155 mil­
lion.
Initial payments, about $25 
million per team, are due July 1. 
The final portions are payable in 
November 1997.
“If there was a greater day in 
the history of Tampa Bay, I don’t 
know what it is,” said Vince 
Naimoli, head of the Devil Rays 
ownership group.
For Tampa Bay fans, the final 
moment was especially sweet. 
Seven previous efforts to land 
major league teams had failed. 
Naimoli’s eyes appeared to well
when acting commissioner Bud 
Selig made the announcement.
“We didn’t wait as long as 
Tampa-St. Pete, but we’re as ex­
cited as they are,” said 
Diamondbacks owner Jerry 
Colangelo, also president of the 
NBA’s Phoenix Suns.
Owners in both the American 
and National leagues said during
Thursday’s meeting that they 
would like to see the teams 
added to their circuits. But 
owners decided to put off the 
decision, giving themselves a 
deadline of January 1997,
In the same resolution, they 
also approved adding two more 
teams in a second wave of expan­
sion, expected to take place in 
2000. Northern Virginia, which 
had two groups bid for a team in 
this round, became the early 
favorite in that race.
A group headed by Bill Col­
lins, one of the two northern Vir­
ginia bidders, said it planned to 
talk with current teams about 
relocating. If a team was willing 
to move to northern Virginia and 
a deal completed, the team would 
start play at RFK Stadium in 
Washington until a new stadium 
is built. The Montreal Expos are 
the most likely team to consider 
a move.
“If there are any major league 
organizations out there right 
now considering a sale, please 
give me a call,” Collins said.
Orlando, Fla., the other bid­
der among the five groups, also 
may apply again. Baseball offi­
cials also are interested in a bid 
from Mexico City for the next 
go-round.
INVITES YOU TO CELEBRATE 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
COME DOWN AND ENJOY OUR 
GREEN BEER AND 
TRY OUR GREEN EGGS AND HAM
BECAUSE
WE'RE MOTHER’S NOT THE OTHERS.
IfNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA •  SANTA BARBARA
S U M M E R  S E S S IO N S  
JUN E 26 - A U G U S T ^ , 199|;^ 
Main ^ssion —
•OFEN A A s s ig n  
SIMPLE R E C ^ R A I l O l l  FGIiiACADEMIC CRTOIT ,. : s... OVER 300 COURSES
J^P^6 18 (8-week sequent tourses)
Econd^ nici |00 A# (Microeconomic Theory & Policy) 
M^ttnalk §^0ddi-B (Introduction to Linear Algebra)
June 26 jp e |^  1 (9 & lO-week sequence courses) 
Competion of all courses in the following 
areasBOnstitutes the first full year of study.
Chemistry
: Chemistry 107 A-B & 108
I jEoreign Languages
iliicLn, ni Chinese 1,2,3
tl, 2,3 German 1,2,3
1,2,3 Japanese 1,2,3
I Spanish ISS, 2^ , 3SS
For a FREE Catalog/Application contact:  
University of Califonia  
Summer Sess ions,  Dept. CP  
Santa Barbara, CA 9 3 1 0 6 - 2 0 1 0  
Phone: (805)893-2047  FAX: (8 05)893-7306  
E-mail: su01lo li@ ucsbuxa.ucsb.edu
■ 4 ^ 'i-‘\<
prestents
EARL THOMAS 
soulful R & B from San Diego 
March 15
If you miss K- you're wrong. 
Tickets available at Mother's for $7
v'j!> f'/.v
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
■ < i § >
Vil'Jl'
J ji'* ,il¿ llli.lW i,'.'.\'li
541-back:
2241 Broad St. • San Luis Obispo
1. N e c k  P a in  o r  S tiffn e s s
2. L o w  B a c k  o r  H ip  P ain
3. F re q u e n t H e a d a c h e s
4. N u m b n e s s  in H a n d s  o r F ee t
5. N e rv o u s n e s s
6. A rm  a n d  S h o u ld e r  P a in
7. D iz z in e s s  o r  L o s s  o f S le e p
WHY FREE? Thousands oi area residents have spine related 
problems which usually respond to chiropractic care. This is 
our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem 
that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of 
acquainling'you wilh our staff and fascilities. Bomination 
includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for evaluating ihe 
spine. While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel 
any obligations.
C L I I S S I F I E D
TO  ADVERTISE IN  M U STAN G  DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
Campus Clubs
ABM  vs. Crops  
Club Softball
Sat. M arch 11th at El Chorro ParK 
B BQ  & fun starts at noon  
w ear your club I-shirts
E IT (F E ) Review  Sessions start 
the first w eek  of Spring quarter 
Questions? C all Jason Choyce  
at 5 4 9 -9 1 8 5
Announcements
D O L P H IN  S H IR T  C O M P A N Y  
G IG A N T IC  T -S H IR T  S A LE  
Heavyw eight 100 %  Cotton T-shirts 
50 cents and up. Incredb le  
deals! O utlet S ale . 7 5 7  Buckley 
Rd. S L O  (off Broad just south of 
airport) Sat M arch 1 1th Bam -11pm
G O O D  LU C K  
A U D R E Y  M E H L
Y O U R  E X -R O O M M A T E S  W IS H  Y O U  TH E  
B E S T  A T  U C  S A N T A  B A R B A R A . 
D O N 'T  F O R G E T  U S . Y O U  C A N  
C O U N T  O N  U S  B E IN G  T H E R E  
F O R  H A L L O W E E N tll 
“ F R O M  Y O U R  R O O M IE S “
"  M U S T A N G  DAILY  
C L A S S IF IE D S
H A S A C O N V E N IE N T  D R O P  B O X  
L O C A T E D  A T T H E  U .U . IN F O  D E S K . 
TH E  A D S  W IL L  BE P IC K E D  U P  D AILY  
AT 11:00 A M .
Recall
Seasorts potpourri candles  
nay flare-i 
El Corral Bookstore lor a
C andles m ' up, take to 
relurtd or exchange.
--------rmMITVHALL REUNIÓN-------
C L A S S  O F  9 1 -9 2  
S A T U R D A Y . M A R C H  11 9  N O O N  
P O T L U C K  B B Q  O  C U E S T A  P A RK  
FO R  D E TA ILS  C ALL M O N IC A  5 94 -2 80 4
Personals
SO M E P E O P L E  C O M E  IN T O  O U R  L IV E S  
A N D  Q U IC K L Y  G O . S O M E  S T A Y  FO R  A  
W H IL E . L E A V E  F O O T P R IN T S  O N  O U R  
H E A R T S  A N D  W E  A R E  N E V E R , E V E R  
T H E  S A M E .
R E M E M B E R  W IT H  E T E R N A L  LO V E  
M A T H E W  D A V ID  H U B A L
W o r d " P r o S s s i n g l .
T E R M  P A P E R S /R E P O R T S  5 28 -2 05 2  
C ALL R O S E M A R Y
Greek News :_2 3
* * AX* *
C A R T E R  G E T  P S Y C H E D  FO R  T O N IG H T ! 
W E L C O M E  T O  TH E  FAM ILY,
IT 'S  ALL A B O U T STYLE
K X
S C O T T  S.
Y O U R  B IG  B R O  C A N 'T  W A IT  U N TIL  
R E V E A L IN G  TO N IG H T!!!
R U S H  A O n
4 /4  7-8pm  R A D  V ID E O -H O U S E  T O U R S  
4 /5  4 -€p m  F U N -N -F O O D  at Cuesta  
Park with A X A  F R A T E R N IT Y  
4 /6  7-8pm  your preference night 
at AOn
AX JO H N  C. AX
T O N IG H T  N O O N E  W ILL  BE SA FE FR O M  
T H E  W R A T H  O F  T H E  SHARK! YBB
R U S H  Z X E
P IC N IC  3 /1 1 /9 5  M E A D O W  PK. 1 1AM  
P IZZA  3 /2 8 /9 5  W O O D S T O C K S  7 P M  
M O V IE S  3 /3 0 /9 5  B IS H O P  L O U N G E  7P  
P O K E R  N T 3 /3 1 /9 5  9  TH E  H O U S E  
F O R  M O R E  IN F O  CALL:
B AO  5 44 -7 19 9  O R  W ILL 543-4838.
AX
A N D R E W
Y O U R  B IG  B R O  SA YS C O K E  S U C K S . 
P E P S I R U LE S . TA S TE  O F  TH E  N EW  
G E N E R A T IO N .
AX
lEO R S!
T H E  D E A D H E A D  IS  W A T C H IN G  
Y O U R  B IG  B RO
Wanted ^
Needed: 2 -3  guys to load truck 
Fri<3/17) or Sat (3 /18 ).Will pay 
cash. Call Sharon 541 -8 50 3
C O U N S E L O R S : C A M P  W A Y N E , co-ed  
cam p.Pennsytvania 6 /2 2-8 /2 0 /95 . 
H ave the most m em orable sum m er 
of your lite! Coaches, teachers, 
arxj college age students needed  
to teach at specialty areas Many 
other jobs available. O N  C A M P U S  
IN T E R V IE W S : April 8lh. For more 
information call 800 -279 -3091  « r  
write: 12 Allevard St.,Lido Beach  
NY. 11561 (in d u d r your telephone  
num ber).
Wanted
U N IV E R S IT Y
P O LIC E
IS A C C E P T IN G  A P P L IC A T IO N S  FO R  
C O M M U N IT Y  S E R V IC E  O F F IC E R S  
A PS. A VAILABLE AT P U B LIC  S A F E T Y  
D E A D LIN E  IS M A R C H  18TH.
D A Y  C A M P S  serving San Fernando  
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu 
& Cam arillo seek fun, caring 
c o u n s e lo rs  & spec, in s tru c to rs  
tor nature, horseback riding, 
sports, swimming, gym, crafts, 
tishingboating, song leading, 
ropes course & more. Now  
Intenriewing 8 1 8 -8 65 -6 26 3 .
Services^ _
S C O R E  M O RE!!
G M A T 72 Pts 
G R E 2 1 4  Pts 
LSAT 7 .5  Pts
P R IN C E T O N  R E V IE W  (805 ) 9 95 -0 17 6
S T U D E N T  T Y P IN G  S P E C IA L -T E R M  
P A P E R S .R E  S U M E S  JVPPLIC A TIO N S,FAST  
A N D  R EA S O N A B L E  S E R V IC E . 16 Y E A R S  
E X P E R IE N C E .S H O W  C AL P O L Y  ID  A N D  
R E C E IV E  1 0 % O F F .C A L L  C L A S S IF IE D  
C O M P U T E R  5 43 -2 17 9
TATTOOS
S E B A S TIA N  FR O M  O T H E R W O R L D  
IS N O W  AT W IL D S ID E  T A T T O O  IN 
S A N TA  BARBARA. C LE A N  Q U A L IT Y  
T A T T O O S . 6 8 2 -6 8 3 8  A P P T . P R F D .
N E W S L E T T E R S  D E S IG N E D  A T Y P E S E T
R E S O U R C E F U L . R ELIABLE S E R V IC E . 
P R O M P T  & P R O F E S S IO N A L  
7 56 -2 53 7  D A Y S . 5 43 -3 82 4  E V E S .
A LP H A  C R IS IS  P R E G N A N C Y  C E N T E R  
24 H O U R  L IFELIN E  
FR E E  P R E G N A N C Y  T E S T IN G  
5 4 1 -C A R E  (5 4 1 -2273)
m a s t e r T r a c k s
R E C O R D IN G  C O .
3 2 C H A N E L -M A C K IE .1 6 T R K A D A T 4 B R C  
2TRK  D A T M A S T E R IN G  
IN S T U D IO  D R U M S .K E Y S  & E F F E C T S  
M IC S . A K G C 3 00 0, 55. 77. ETC . 
$30 /H R ,B L O C K  T IM E  D IS C O U N T  10H R S  
S ID E  M U S IC IA N S  AVAILABLE  
F O R  A P P T. K IRK O R  B R E N T  
545 -0 90 4  O R  5 44 -9419
Services
AT O U R  F IN G E R T IP S  S E C R E TA R IA L  
S C H O O L  P A P E R S  & R E S U M E S  & M O R E  
P IC K  U P /D E L IV E R Y  A VA IL 4 6 6 3 3 3 7
A LT E R A T IO N S  & Custom  Sewing  
15 yrs. experience Lynn 549 -9657
Travel
D O  E U R O P E  
$ 24 9  an ytim e!
Haw aii $12 9 - Jam aica $ 31 8  rA 
$C he apSF aresSW  orld wlde$  
Call for F ree  program description 
A IR H IT C H  tm  3 1 0 -3 9 4 -0 5 5 0
_  Opportunities
I I I  C A U T IO N  III
M ake No Investments O r Provide  
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisem ents  
In The Opportunities Section
C A S H  F O R  C O L L E G E . 9 0 0 ,0 0 0  G R A N T S  
A V A IL A B L E . N O  R E P A Y M E N T , E V E R . 
Q U A L IF Y  IM M E D IA T E L Y . 1 8 0 0 2 43 24 35
Employment S
$ 17 50  weekly possb ie  mailirra 
our circulars. Into 2 0 2 -2 9 8 -1 0 5 7
C R U IS E  S H IP S  H IR IN G - Earn up to 
S2,000W m onth. W orld Travel. 
Seasortal&fulFtIm eposllions.No  
exp. rtecessary.For info call 
1-20 6 -63 4 -04 68  ext C 6 0 0 5 3
H orseback riding instructors 
needed for Girl Scout resident 
In Santa  C ruz Mtns W estern  
English & Vaulting. C all 
4 0 8 -2 8 7 -4 1 7 0  tor m ore info.
A L A S K A  S U M M E R  E M P L O Y M E N T - fishing 
Industry .E am  up to $ 3 ,0 0 -$ 6 ,0 0 +  
month + benefits M ale /Fem ale  No  
experience necessary  
(2 0 6 )5 4 5 -4 1 5 5  ext A 60 05 2
N A TIO N A LLY  R E C O G N IZ E D  LE A R N IN G  
C E N T E R  TE A M  N E E D S  T R A V E L IN G  A N D  
LO CAL T U T O R S  FO R  C H IL D R E N  A N D  
A D U L T S  W IT H  LE A R N IN G  
D IF F IC U L T IE S  T R A IN IN G  IN 
S P E C IF IC  P R O G R A M S  P R O V ID E D  C ALL  
5 41 -3 83 6
S U M M E R  JO BS! M U S T A N G  W A T E R S L ID E  
H IR IN G  G U A R D S  & C A S H IE R S .3 0 -4 0  
H R S /W K .$5 /H R .S T A R T IN G .C A L L  
9 37 -6 01 2  FO R  A P P L IC A T IO N  A PPLY  
B E FO R E  3 /28 /95 .
Employment
S O F T W A R E  D E V E L O P M E N T  E N G IN E E R S  
Design, develop, & docum ent D O S  
/W indows device drivers, B IO S  
routines & user interlaces. R e ­
quires experience with X 86  as­
sembly language & M S -D O S . Exp 
with WincMws & C + +  preferred  
B.S. in Com puter Engineering  
or Com puter Science required
D IG ITA L  D E S IG N  E N G IN E E R S -D es ig n  
& develop board level m icrocom­
puter products for Industrial 
applications. Must have Intel 
X 86  processor exp. P C /A T /P C I 
design exp. is particularly de- 
sireable. Strong understanding  
of bus architectures, video  
techrx>k>gies, A S IC S , & networks  
is preferred.
VLSI Design Engineer • Design  
A S IC s/P LD s  tor board-level 
microcom puter products. Inter­
face with silicon fourrdries and  
design houses as required.
P lease send resum e to: Ziatech,
1050 Southwood, S LO , C A  93401
Sum m er C am p Jobs! Counselors  
needed for Girl Scout resident 
& day cam ps in Santa  C ruz Mtrrs.
& San Jose. C all 4 0 8 -2 8 7 -4 1 7 0  
lor m ore info.
O u tg o ln g ,F u n -L o v in g ,ln te llig e n t  
Students- Mustarra Village Is 
rx)w hirirrg Peer Directors to 
begin M arch ar>d Jurte. 
Com pensation irKludes rent and  
w age. Independent work schedule  
Applications A va lla b le O M V  office
Sale
M A C  SE W IT H  P R IN T E R  A N D  FAX 2M G  
R A M & 40M E G  H A R D  D R IV E  $ 9 5 0  O B O  
LO TS  O F  P R O G R A M S  A LS O  B O B 5459646
M acllcx-5rnb RAM ,’40m b H D , loads 
of sottw are-900;couch-1 25 .table 
w /4chairs-50;treadm ill-150; 
reckner-FreeiQ ueen w aterbed-60  
2  chairs-25ea;2  tlshtanks-175ea  
ALL P R IC E S  O B O  C ALL 5 41 -8 50 3
Ì K k a i
OK. TMM's Plenty 
Of TtltVlSIOiA 
TVlRt; \T Off
k ■>
l u  Mopt Mm'c. m> 
ARGUt ' I'LL GET \tA TME WM.' 
ILL GET IN TROUBLE'. IL L  
TEAR AROJHO.' YOU WONT HAVE 
A MOMENTS PEACE \ f  YOU 
MAKE ME TURN O ff THE TN.'
I  NOTICED SHE HAD TO- 
THINK ABooT IT\
Jt
Roommates
C H E A P  RM
downtown 2bed apartm erk  
$350 /d ep , $255/m o w /w ater, trash  
Avail 3 /12  CaN Ed 5 45 -8 50 7
Rental Housing
60  C ASA  ST T O W N H O U S E S  N O W  
T A K IN G  A P P L IC A T IO N S  F O R  S E P T  
A N D  JUN E N on-Sm oker, Q uiet.
No Pets 5 43 -7 55 5  *Ask tor B ea*
F R E E  R E N T  
C LO S E  T O  P O LY  
In exchange lor minimal care of an 
elderly lady W IN N IE  5 43 -7 86 3
Homes for Sale
FR E E  L IST  of all H O U S E S  & C O N D O S  
F O R  SALE IN S LO  Farrell Sm yth R /E  
Steve N elson“ *5 4 3 -8 3 7 0 “ *
-  \ U
8 FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1995 S P O R T SDynamic duo pitching Cal Poly up rankings
By N ath an  Abler
Doily Staff Wiitei
For some coaches, two high­
ly-touted pitchers may be a 
dream come true. But for 
softball coach Lisa Boyer, it was 
what the program called for.
Freshmen Desarie Knipfer 
and Kelly Smith are both com­
ing off successful high school 
careers into a new world — col­
lege softball.
Last year, Knipfer broke the 
national strikeout record at 
518.
She compiled a 27-6 record 
while leading Soquel High 
School of Scotts Valley to the 
Santa Cruz Coast Athletic 
League championship and the 
semifinals of the Central Coast 
Section of CIF.
“Last year, I tried to strike 
everybody out,” she said.
“My freshman year (in high 
school) we were really bad. We 
got better each year and by my 
senior year we made the 
playoffs.”
Knipfer’s high school coach, 
Ron Brady, called her the finest 
softball player to come out of 
Santa Cruz County.
“(At Cal Poly), she will bring 
her work ethic, intelligence and 
desire to win,” Brady said. “She 
will do what is expected of her 
and more. She is very coach- 
able.”
In addition to her strikeout 
record, Knipfer had eight no­
hitters and one perfect game.
Her prowess on the diamond 
drew the interest of many na­
tionally-ranked teams. Knipfer 
had trips scheduled to Univer­
sity of Michigan, Florida State 
and San Jose State until she 
took made a visit to Cal Poly.
But Knipfer didn’t realize 
how popular she was with 
coaches. She didn’t even think 
she was good enough to play 
collegiate ball until the summer 
before her senior year.
“(I didn’t know I was good 
enough) until I started playing 
tournament ball and got some 
exposure to college coaches,” 
she said. “Then I started 
scheduling trips to see some of 
the colleges.”
DYNAMIC DUO
Desarie Knipfer
1 995  stati.stic.s:
6-0 record 
0.35 FRA 
37 strikeouts 
5 shutouts
Coach LLsa Boyer: "She brings 
composure to the mound and 
consistency in her attitude."
Kelly Smith
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Freshman Kelly Smith, w ho is 4-1 for the Mustangs, was once the N o. 1 
ranked high school pitcher last year. /  D aily  photo oy L. Scott Robinson
1 995  .stati.stics:
4-1 record 
1.35 FRA 
12 stikeouts 
1 shutout 
Boyer: "She brings a lot of life to 
the mound. Out on the mound 
she is really ftxrused and is a real 
fighter."
But fortunately for Boyer, 
Knipfer didn’t give interested 
colleges a second chance once 
she made a visit to Cal Poly.
“I  liked (Cal Poly) so much 
that I  canceled the rest of my 
trips,” the Santa Cruz native 
said. “I liked the campus, the 
coach and the attitude of the 
team.”
“All the national attention 
that was on (Knipfer) last year 
hasn’t affected her at all,” Boyer 
said.
Meanwhile, the other half of 
Cal Poly’s ace pitching duo. 
Smith, is 4-1 for the Mustangs. 
The Upland native led her high 
school team to a 22-1 record. 
Ranked as the No. 1 high school 
softball pitcher by Cal High 
Sports Magazine, Smith was 
20-1.
“She helped us win the 
Baseline League twice,” said Ed 
Ulloa, head coach for Upland 
High School. “She has good 
work ethics and she practices 
like she plays.”
Ulloa said that he knew 
Smith would make a smooth 
transition at Cal Poly.
“The way she plays, she fits 
in just right,” he said.
Smith, who was also 
recruited by colleges like East­
ern Michigan and New Mexico, 
chose Cal Poly because of the 
team and the area.
Smith said her ultimate goal 
when she was growing up was 
to pitch for a Division I softball 
team.
“I  started playing softball 
when I  was six years old,” 
Smith said. “(Ever) since I  
started high school ball, I 
wanted to play for a Division I  
team.
“The competition level is a 
lot higher in college,” Smith 
said. “(In order to do well), I 
need to hit my (targets) and 
stay focused.”
Smith said she wants to do 
her best and help the team win 
as well.
“At the high school level, you 
can miss your spots and still do 
well,” Knipfer said. “But at the 
college level, you have to hit 
your spot and put some move­
ment on the ball. I have to keep 
my focus and take the season 
one step at a time.”
Boyer said each of them 
bring something different to the 
team.
“(Knipfer) brings composure 
to the mound and consistency in 
her attitude,” she said. “(Smith) 
brings a lot of life to the mound. 
Out on the mound, she is really 
focused and is a real fighter.”
Senior infielder Kelly Ban- 
non said that it is crucial for the 
two freshmen to keep their com­
posure on the mound.
“I know what it’s like to lose 
your composure,” Bannon said.
“Both Desarie and Kelly are 
necessary since they are 
pitchers,” Bannon said. “The 
good thing about them is that 
they have a fresh attitude. They 
want to win.”
The two have lead the Mus­
tangs to be the only Cal Poly 
team with a national ranking. 
This week’s USA Today Nation­
al Softball Coaches Association 
poll has Cal Poly ranked 16th.
Last Saturday’s 5-0 shutout 
of sixth-ranked Cal State 
Northridge last Saturday, 
boosted the Mustangs’ rating 
standing from No. 24.
MUSTANG DAILY
M ustangs sw eep  up  
17th-ranked R ainbow s
Cal Poly scores 
most runs this sea-
Baseball
son in 15-4 victory
Dolly Stoff Report
The Mustangs’ bats came to 
life Tuesday as Cal Poly pounded 
out 16 hits in its 15-4 romp over 
Hawaii at San Luis Obispo 
Stadium.
The Mustangs’ highest scoring 
output of the season capped off 
its most impressive series of 
games as it also clinched its first 
three-game sweep of the season. 
And it came against a Western 
Athletic Conference foe and one 
of its toughest opponents in its 
first year of the conference.
After winning both games of a 
double-header Monday, Cal 
Poly’s fourth straight win moved 
it to 4-3 in their in the WAC.
The Mustangs had not one, 
but two five-run innings as they 
unloaded on Hawaii’s pitching.R ainbow s’ sen io r s ta r te r  Bobby Moore (1-1), who took the loss, lasted only four innings, giving up seven runs and nine hits in one of his worst outings of the season.
The Mustangs built a 3-1 lead 
before scoring five runs in the 
fifth inning. Senior shortstop 
Marc 'Townes, junior designated 
hitter Jon Macalutas, senior 
rightfielder Bret Mueller, and
junior first baseman Jeff  
Marston all picked up RBIs in 
the inning.
And while the Mustangs of­
fense was running on all 
cylinders. Cal Poly senior starter 
R.J. Simone (1-1) was putting 
together one of his best perfor­
mances of the season. He struck 
out eight, holding Hawaii to 
seven hits and three earned runs 
in five innings to get his first win 
of the season.
Junior pitcher Jason Novi 
came on in the sixth inning keep­
ing the Rainbows’ bats in check 
as he held Hawaii scoreless and 
recorded his first save of the 
season.
Mueller had a career day as 
he racked up five RBIs on five 
hits — two of them triples — and 
also scored three runs. His triple 
in the fifth inning brought in two 
of Cal Poly’s runs while his triple 
in the sixth inning brought in 
another run.
Hawaii, which was coming off 
a sweep of their own against No. 
2  u s e  last weekend, suffered its 
first sweep of the season.
Cal Poly will play in their 
third WAC series when they host 
Cal State Northridge f^ or a 
three-game series this weekend. 
The first game is Friday, with 
the second game Saturday, and 
the last game on Sunday.
Game { Ilice 1 ■) 3'■^4 5 (i 1 X 9 R H E
HAWAII 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 J) 4 8 3
CAL POLY 1 ~0 2_ o; l l 0 X l5 J e j 3
WP -  R.J. Simone (1-1) LP -- Bobby Moore (1*1) SAVE -- Jason Novi (1) HR -- None
SOFTBALL
TOP 25
COACH'S POLL
The USA Today / Notional Softball 
Coaches Association Coaches Top 
25 is voted on by 20 Division I 
coaches, representing all areas of 
the USA. Records are through 
Febuary 26
S P O R T S  F A N S
1. A rizon a (1 8 -0 ) .................. . . . .4 5 0
2. U C IA (1 5 -1 ) ....................... . . . .4 3 2
3. Fresno St. (2 4 -4 ) .............. . . . .4 0 8
4. U N L V (1 5 - ’3 ) ....................... . . . .3 9 0
5 CS Fullerton (1 0 -4 ) .......... . . . .3 5 0
6 CS Northridge (1 4 -6 ).... . . . .3 4 8
7. C aliforn ia (1 6 -5 ) .............. . . . .3 3 2
8. M ichigan j9 -3 ) ................. . . . .3 1 7
9. H aw aii (1 5 -5 ) .................... ....301
10. Nebraska (11 -4 ) ................ ..... 2 8 3
11. S. C arolina (1 1 -2 )................... 2 5 7
12. Florida St. (1 5 -3 ) .............. ... .2 5 3
13. O klahonxj St. (7 -6 ) ........ ....221
14. Missouri (8 -0 ) .................... . . . .2 0 3
15. CS Sacramento (1 2 -1 ) ...... . . . .1 8 9
16. Cal Poly (1 0 -2 ).......................... 157
17. Kansas (8 -1 )....................... ... .1 5 4
18 Texas A & M  (1 3 -8 ) .......... . . . .1 4 5
19. S W  Louisiana (8 -4 ) ......... . . . .1 2 7
20. O klahom a (1 1 -8 )............... ..... 104
21 Notre Dam e (5 -2 ) ............. . . . .1 0 2
22 W ashington (1 2 -8 )....................84
23. Nicholis State (1 2 -0 ) ........ .......5 7
24. V irginia (6 -1 )....................... ........38
25. South Florida (8 -0 )............ ........3 5
The Mustang Daily Snorts 
Staff wants to hear from y o u !
We want to hear your opinion on 
Mustang Daily .sports.
Got a complaint? Cot an idea? 
Send it to the Daily.
Subm uions can be brought, mailed, taxed to: 
MusUmg Dmly
Graphic Ana Bldg * 2 2 6 , Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA  
9 J 4 0 7
F A X : ( * 0 5 ) 7 S6 ,«7M  
E-Mail: abbamhanttiuba calpolyedu
DIVISION
ONE
M U S T A N G S
S C H E D U L E
Friday
□  MEN'S TENNIS: San Jose 
State a t Cal Poly, 1:30 p.m.
□  MEN'S BASKETBALL: 
American West Conference 
Tournam ent a t Southern Utah.
□  BASEBALL: Cal State 
Northridge a t Cal Poly, 7:05 
p.m.
Saturday
□  BASEBALL: Cal State 
Northridge a t Cal Poly, 1:05 
p.m.
□  MEN'S BASKETBALL: 
American West Conference 
Tournam ent a t Southern Utah. 
Sunday
□  BASEBALL: Cal State 
Northridge a t Cal Poly, 1:05 
p.m.
